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 The moon shone through a silken veil of clouds and onto a calm bayou. Cypress 

trees grew thick there, and Spanish moss hung low, canopying a chorus of croaking 

frogs and chirping crickets. Fireflies swarmed in brilliant cascades of greenish glow. 

Deep in the bayou’s heart, where all sounds fade away, only the heavy, frantic 

breathing of a young woman could be heard. She was gagged and blindfolded, her 

hands tied behind her back. Her skin was sweaty and covered in a thin layer of grime. 

She knelt in the center of a narrow dirt road, in the middle of nowhere. Next to her, 

a young man, also bound and gagged, suffering from what looked like a mangled 

ankle.  

Behind them, a large, muscular, shadowy figure held a rifle, pacing back and 

forth like he was deciding his next move. Or waiting for something. He’d been doing 

this for almost an hour now. 

Abruptly, he stopped and leaned in between them. “Imma untie these ropes now. 

I suggest you run when I do,” he whispered. 

She didn’t know his voice but could smell a heavy dose of whiskey on his breath. 

His words rasped thick and southern.  

As he loosened the ties, she pulled her arms free. Getting to her feet, the first 

instinct was to get away from their kidnapper, but she hesitated—wanting to flee but 

also wanting to wait for her friend to be freed as well. She began to sob 

uncontrollably as she watched the shadowed stranger begin to do the same for the 

young man. 

The leaves began to stir; something heavier than just a breeze. 

The stranger jumped back, his work unfinished, and mopped his forehead with a 

dirtied handkerchief. Before fully releasing her friend, the stranger disappeared into 

the shadows of the trees. The young man struggled to stand as he continued to fight 

the ties.  

Just mere feet away, hidden in the darkness, something large rustled the brush, 

announcing its approach. 

She could wait no longer. 



The foliage behind them was parted, revealing a monstrous animal slowly 

rising onto its hind legs. The abomination—a denizen of hell itself—let out a 

slow rumbling growl.  

Fear consumed her, locking her feet to the ground. She stood frozen, a human 

icicle, deaf from her own scream.  

Her friend had gotten to his feet but still struggled to free himself from the 

ropes. “Run!” he ordered.  

His command yanked her out of her panic. She obeyed him and ran with every 

ounce of energy she could muster in her legs. 

It was only a matter of moments before she heard the blood-curdling scream 

of her friend—but it didn’t last long. The sickening tune of bones being crushed 

and organs sloshing like buckets of water came after. 

Her heart hammered in her chest and her lungs suffocated on thick, damp air.  

There was nothing out here but that damned endless dirt road, surrounded by 

bayou—mud, slime, green water, and bugs. She could soon feel the raging energy 

of the beast closing on her, its feet pounding against the ground.  

But there were such things as miracles. She prayed for one, the first prayer 

she’d ever spoken. It was answered. Just ahead, like an angel’s halo, a dim porch 

light shone between the trees. She had misjudged how far out they’d been. 

Regardless, she fled into the shallow water, where thick mud sucked at her ankles, 

hungry and cold. The small, beaten down shack floated on the surface of the 

water. She climbed a few wooden steps onto a porch.  

“Help me! Somebody help me!” she screamed with desperation. 

The resident peeked through a curtain lining the side of the door. “Get outta 

here nah! We don’t want your trouble!” 

“Please, help me!” 

Something large hit the water.  

She cried out, pounding her fists against the door.  

A gurgled growl sounded; heavy breath so close she imagined the damp heat 

of the air must be its exhale. The young woman’s cry quieted, and her breath 

trembled in her throat. The hairs on the back of her neck stood straight up as 

whatever demonic animal this was pulled itself from the water and crawled forth, 

right toward her. 

She slowly turned and began to cry—an uncontrollable sob—as she knew this 

was the end. She winced as a muscular leg jerked into the air, then smashed down 

on a tree branch. In the dimness, she couldn’t see much, but what she could felt 

impossible, and more horrible than anything she had ever imagined. 

  

* * * 

  



Another day, another body in the bayou. Usually, the gators would have had their 

way with the unfortunate soul before the police, but this body wasn’t even a few 

hours old. A small handful of investigators swarmed about, taking photos and 

collecting evidence at the scene.  

As she knelt by the corpse, Detective Addison Richard pulled her hair back in a 

lightly tossed bun. She swatted at buzzing flies as she surveyed the gruesome sight. 

The moisture in the air made the smell all the more pungent. Detective Richard 

wasn’t new to these woods, and every day it left her something different. She stood 

up, wiping the sweat that had beaded on her forehead as a result of the humidity. She 

made a few notes in a small notebook, then stowed it away inside her jacket pocket, 

revealing her 9mm strapped in her chest holster.  

Detective Richard grew up in this parish, following in her Daddy’s footsteps to 

work in law enforcement against all his wishes. She left for the beginning of her 

career to get some big city work under her belt, but no matter how far from the region 

she got, something always pulled her back.  

Just behind her stood her partner, John Guidry, a grimace painted on his face that 

didn’t go unnoticed. His stomach threatened to dry-heave over the stench. Unlike 

Addison, John was new here, and not by choice. 

“You gonna just stare, or help me outta this ditch?” Addison reached out for his 

hand. He somehow managed to wrench his eyes away from the scene.  

 “Sorry…” he helped Addison out of the muddy embankment.  

 “Who’s your friend, Richard?” One of the investigators shouted out as he took 

more pictures of the body.  

“John Guidry,” John answered himself. 

Sheriff Tom Landry stepped in and patted him on the shoulder. “Johnny here got 

transferred over to our humble parish just a week ago.” 

Landry was an intimidatingly large figure, and over the last few weeks, John 

hadn’t been able to speak to him without stuttering. 

John corrected—but stumbled on—his name. “Jo— John, please.”  

The investigator with the camera chuckled, “Who’d you piss off?” No one came 

to these parts willingly. Cops here were either born in it or were quietly transferred 

due to being a human resources liability. 

John didn’t answer, but looked around, clearly uncomfortable. This was the last 

place he wanted to be, and they all knew it. John had transferred from Chicago, was 

a city boy to the core, loved city life. The only connection he had to Louisiana was 

New Orleans, where his father lived and the place he visited during the summer 

breaks. Growing up, he had never even heard of Terrebonne. But fate had ways of 

teaching him. A sloppy evidence mistake on his part put a caught killer back on the 

streets to kill again. To save face he was transferred out quietly and his father pulled 

some strings so he could keep his shield.  



Wanting to get back to the murder victim, John asked, “What’s it looking 

like?” 

Addison raised an eyebrow, “It looks like we got a dead girl. Third one in few 

months’ time.” She walked down to the edge of the bayou, scanning up and down 

the waterway.  

John followed. “You thinkin’ this girl was killed here or dumped?” 

 “Pretty muddy. No footprints around, tire marks. Same M.O. as the last ones.” 

Addison took notice of a flat bottom swamp boat tied to a wharf. She headed over 

and climbed in. With a stroke of luck, she found the keys in the ignition.  

John stared curiously at her as she started up the boat.  

“What’re you doing, waitin’ on Marine Division?” Addison asked. “Let’s go. 

That’s us.” 

“Where are we going now?” John asked.  

“Up-river. Following the bodies.” Addison pointed straight ahead.  

He joined her. As the boat zipped along, John took in the beauty of the bayou. 

The trees stood tall in a soup of myriad green hues. He admired their reflections 

in the still water. A blanket of bright green algae was layered over the water, 

closer to the shade of the banks. Everything was in a state of dying or feeding off 

the dead, and the stark stillness made him want to hold still too. 

The first structure they came upon was a floating shack. They pulled up to 

what would be considered the back door, where a deck spit out from the house. 

A small skiff was tied to one of the posts. There were two chairs, slick with damp 

dark algae, sitting out on the deck. John wondered if they were for fishing or 

visitors, and then he wondered who would ever visit a place like this.  

He hopped off the boat and approached the house.  

“Watch your step, Partner. Unless you want to get shot,” Addison warned.  

He scoffed, “We’re the police—” 

“Isn’t that attitude what got you in trouble before?” Addison shot back. 

“Remember, in these parts, nobody cares if you’re the police. They’ll still shoot 

ya.” She bumped her voice up a few notches. “Hello, anybody home? Terrebonne 

Sheriff’s office.”   

They waited but an answer never came.  

Addison produced her gun as she jumped off the boat. Right away, she found 

something amiss. The backdoor was cracked open with bloody fingerprints at the 

base of the door.  

“Anybody home? Terrebonne Sheriff Department,” Addison’s voice was 

significantly lower as she cautiously nudged open the door with her gun aimed. 

“John, go around.” 



There was a thump, and the door jammed into something.  She gave it a few more 

nudges, these ones forceful, before she peeked around, letting her gun guide.  

She saw the feet first. As she slid inside, the lower legs, knees, then thighs came 

into view. Addison stepped around the door and that’s where the body stopped—the 

rest of the corpse was missing, leaving only a sloppy mess of guts, organs, and a 

pool of blood sitting thick and soggy across half the room. 

Addison whispered, “Shit.” 

The house was mostly an open floor plan with a kitchen, a small table, and a 

chair. The front door had been forced open. The wood was splintered. Addison 

stepped over what was left of the body and headed over to clear the bedroom, which 

wasn’t much bigger than a closet with an attached outhouse-sized bathroom. She 

followed the blood out the front door, the floorboards creaking with her every step, 

a few of which led from the front porch down into a muddy marsh. Addison then 

saw John standing in the water with his head between his knees.  

Addison cursed under her breath as she splashed into the blood-diluted, rust-

colored water and trudged through until she saw what he’d found—the other half of 

the resident.  

“So, it appears our killer has a taste for both girls and boys.” Addison rolled the 

torso over using her foot. She called over her radio, “Hey Sheriff, we found ourselves 

another body.” 

The radio hissed back, “You said you got another body? Where you at, Richard?” 

“Just about two hundred meters upriver, Sir. First cabin to your right.” 

“There’s a dirt road,” John pointed out. 

“Looks like there’s a dirt road running this way that’ll also bring ya’ll over here, 

over.” Addison clicked the radio off and put it away as she slogged through the 

marsh.  

John didn’t even ask where she was headed, just followed.  

They made it up to the dirt road. Addison circled around it, looking for any tracks 

to follow, when she heard a truck engine driving their way. She turned towards the 

sound to find an old pickup that had seen better days.  

 Addison waved.  

 The truck slowed to a stop.  

An older man with skin baked to a wrinkled crisp leaned out the window. “How 

ya doin’ officer?”   

“I’m still breathin’,” Addison said with a nod towards the cabin. “How long you 

been out this mornin’?” she asked.  

“Something happen to Teddy?” He stretched his neck out the window to see if he 

could get a good look.  

“Can I get your name, Sir?” Addison asked while John readied to scribble it down 

in a notebook.  



“David Fontenot. Live just over on the next property.” 

“I’m Detective Addison Richard. This is Detective John Guidry.” 

“Well, now! Sheriff Richard’s girl?” 

Addison smirked but wasn’t surprised he knew her father. “Yes, Sir.”  

“I’ll be damned. How is that retired son-a-bitch?” David chuckled.  

“He’s old and still a son-of-a-bitch! You see anything suspicious this 

morning? Anybody in these parts you didn’t recognize? 

“Nah, just usual suspects I’m afraid. Whatcha lookin’ fer?” 

“Anybody who might be bad at hiding bodies.” Addison used her thumb to 

point over her shoulder. “And got another one just downriver. Young girl.” 

“You thinkin’ it might be connected to them other killings ‘round here?” he 

asked.  

“You know about the others?” John asked, mostly because it was killing his 

patience not to get a word in. 

“It’s hard to keep things secret in these parts,” David said.  

“Yeah, three girls in the last few months so far. Gruesome really. Throats 

slashed, gored at their bellies, probably left alive just long enough to identify their 

killer.” Addison strategically described the bodies to see if she could get a 

reaction out of David. He squirmed.  

“Gators get ‘em?” he asked, blanching. 

“A bit, but we were able to determine the mortal injuries.” Addison shrugged. 

“Can you tell me anything about your neighbors? Anybody you think might’ve 

seen anything?” 

David didn’t have to think hard, “You go and see the Boudreaux family, this 

road dead-ends into their property,” he pointed down the road. 

“Yeah, I heard of the Boudreaux boys. They been pretty quiet recently.” 

Addison looked where he was pointing. 

“I tell you, them boys usually up to no good. Seems like only bad things 

happen when that family is around. Mr. Boudreaux, he owns a lot of land 

surrounding this swamp. Real good man, tryin’ his best. Seems like all the crime 

around these parts center around them boys of his. I don’t wanna go start trouble, 

but they’s real hostile folks. Kinda folks, always waving their guns around and 

can’t go anywhere without getting in fights.” 

“Their property’s just down this road?” John confirmed.  

“Yeah, just down that way.” David gave John a long, hard look, “The people 

here are here because they not fans of authority. You’d be lucky if anyone in 

these parts talks to you.” 

John tried not to take offense. 

“We’ll test our luck,” Addison smiled. “Thank you, Sir. You have yourself a 

good day.” She reached out and David accepted her handshake.  



As David drove off, the other units arrived.  

Addison waved her arms in the air and began to walk farther down the road. “Stay 

here and show where those body parts are.” 

“Where you headed?” John asked, a bit disgruntled he had to stay behind.  

“I’m gonna keep following the bodies.” Addison didn’t even turn around to look 

at him. “Catch up when you can. And bring our vehicle while you’re at it!” 

Addison sauntered along, her mind in neutral. The properties out here were fairly 

large, home to people who preferred living completely off the grid. Wired fencing 

with wooden posts lined the land, capped by posted signs that read, DO NOT 

ENTER and PRIVATE PROPERTY.  

Addison only passed two other properties along the way. It wasn’t but two 

hundred meters to the dead end. Addison could still see the lights of the police units 

from the Boudreaux property fence.  

She opened the large gate that stretched over the gravel driveway. There was a 

covered structure at the front of the lot, open on the sides, with cars parked inside, 

as well as other junked cars scattered around the yard.   

“Hello!” Addison called out. “Anybody home?” 

An older man, maybe in his sixties, appeared from behind the open hood of a 

vehicle. He was wearing a white undershirt with worn blue jeans and a bulged lip 

where chew was stuffed. His hands were covered in black grime and a dirty rag hung 

over his shoulder.  

“Hi, Sir. Detective Addison Richard.” Addison carefully scanned the property. 

“You lost?”  

“No, Sir. You Mr. Boudreaux?” As Addison walked farther onto the property, 

she could make out the house sitting a bit behind the covered structure.  

“Yeah, I’m Mr. Boudreaux. Call me Andy.” 

“Your boys home, Andy?” 

“No, they been gone on a fishing trip for a few days. What they gettin' blamed 

for now?” 

“Nothing yet. I’m just investigating some bodies that turned up this morning. You 

mind if I take a walk around?” 

“You got a warrant?” 

“No warrant, Sir. Just hoping for a polite stroll. Not looking for anything 

particular.” 

Andy spit the chew he had collected in his lip and drove in a hard stare. “Yeah, 

alright then. I’ll give you a few minutes.” 

Addison nodded in appreciation. “You a mechanic, Andy?” she asked as she 

walked past the array of vehicles that looked to be in various stages of repair. 

“Thirty years.” Andy walked just a few feet ahead of her.  



An old two-story home came into view. The home was wrapped by a covered 

porch, screened in. Addison noted that the property backed into the bayou where a 

wharf shot out into the water.  

There was a shed behind the house, small with double doors and a chain 

keeping them closed. Addison noticed where the doors met, they’d been ripped 

away enough for a large animal to get through. Next to the shed was a livestock 

trailer—Addison noted there was no livestock on the property. 

Walking to the water’s edge, Addison took in the serene, mysterious beauty 

of the swamp. Andy was a man of few words. He spit more chew and waited 

quietly.  

“You hear about the bodies found recently, Andy?” 

Andy took in a deep breath and spit even more chew, “Tourists.” 

“Excuse me, Sir?”  

“I heard they was tourists. Folks think this is some party lake. Thing is, you 

get lost in the swamp—you belong to the swamp. They ain’t no coming out of it 

once it’s got you.” 

Addison set her eyes on Andy and took in his features. He was a tall, lanky 

man and aged more by hard living than by years.  

They heard the car engine first, then the tires slowed on the gravel until it 

came to a stop. 

“What is this?” Andy became agitated almost instantly.   

John got out of the unmarked unit but stayed close to it.  

 “Just my ride, Andy. Nothing to worry about.” 

 “I should have known, if there’s one of ya, there’s a swarm coming.” Andy 

began walking back towards the house. “You done here?” he asked Addison.  

 “Anyone else home?” Addison inquired as she paced herself quickly to catch 

up to him. She looked up to the house and noticed a second-story window was 

open with battered curtains flowing out. “Wife, other kids?” 

Andy abruptly halted, forcing her to do the same. 

“Your time is up, Detective. Get off my property.” 

He then returned to the covered garage without another word.  

Addison took a moment to look around. As she headed toward John, she 

came across a large clump of animal hair on the ground. She leaned down and 

picked it up, calling out, “You got a big dog, Andy?” 

Andy ignored her.  

Addison made her way back to John and opened the passenger side door.  

“Got anything?” John asked.  

Addison opened the glove box and pulled out a plastic bag, placed the hair 

sample inside. “Let’s get back to the station. I wanna run a report on these 

Boudreaux boys.” 



They drove back down the dirt road. Before long, John slowed as they came upon 

the other investigators at the cabin crime scene.  

An investigator holding a camera stood on the side of the road, waiting. 

“Got anything for me?” Addison asked through John’s open window. 

“Found you a big ol’ dead gator. Its lower jaw ripped clean off.” 

“What could possibly rip a jaw off an alligator?” John asked. Then he gulped. 

“A bigger gator,” Addison said, brushing it off. “We’re headed back to the 

station.” 

“Alright then,” the investigator said. “I’ll have these pictures for you in an hour 

or so.” He patted the roof of the vehicle.  

  

*** 

  

It was late and John was practically asleep on his desk. The small station was 

otherwise empty.  

Addison sat at her computer obsessively reviewing photos from the most recent 

crime scenes. Behind her stood a large pin board with the latest victim’s photos, 

along with past victims; she was linking them together with the locations of where 

they were found—all in the vicinity of the Beelzebub Swamp. Pins with names of 

the residences bordering the swamp, along with where the Boudreaux family 

resided, were also labeled.  

Addison held the photograph of the dead alligator in her hand. “What the hell can 

do something like this?” she whispered. She was questioning whether another gator 

could have done the damage captured in that five-by-seven. 

A wet mop made a big SPLAT on the floor, breaking Addison’s concentration 

and causing John to lift his head.  

“Sorry, Miss Addison. Didn’t mean to startle you.” The janitor began pushing his 

pool of soapy water around the floor.  

“Not a problem, Stephen. How you doing?” she asked, keeping her attention on 

the photos.  

“Can’t complain—” His eyes caught the gator. “Woowee,” he clicked his tongue. 

“That part of those murder investigations you doin’?” 

Addison nodded. 

He paused, took a closer look, shook his head, then looked up at the board. “You 

gonna need a bigger gun for what you’re looking for. Looks like you got yourself a 

Rougarou.” 

“A what now?” John was finally fully awake. 

“A Rougarou, my friend. You ain’t from around here, I take it.” Stephen went 

back to mopping the floor. “A kind of werewolf. Legend goes, the man is cursed to 

become a beast and can’t change back for 101 days. In that time, if they transfer it 



to another, then they can begin to shift at their own will. The catch is, their victim 

must live through the bite. If the victim doesn’t, the Rougarou stays the raging 

beast.” 

“Or maybe it was a vampire?” John quipped, trying to catch Addison’s eye. 

But she ignored him. 

“I seen one before, they’s real,” Stephen said. “Laugh all you want though. 

You won’t laugh when the Rougarou comes for you.” 

“How’d it get cursed?” John, still skeptical, asked. He’d met people who 

claimed to have seen aliens and bragged about ghost encounters and regaled 

stories of their psychic premonitions. To John, Stephen was one of them—a 

storyteller of wild tales involving the supernatural. “And you said it’s only men 

who get cursed? What’s that about?” John asked. 

Addison chuckled at the old legend. “So sexist.” 

“Don’t blame me. I didn’t make this up, Miss Addison.” Stephen winked.  

“Let’s assume, for argument’s sake, this is all true. This one isn’t just biting . 

. . it’s completely butchering people, if it is in fact the perp. How do you explain 

that?” John pushed.  

“Sounds like you got yerself a newer, wild one. Hasn’t had a chance to turn. 

You need the help of a good ol’ friendly Sorcière. Maybe find the one who sent 

out that curse.” 

“I’ll stick with my little friend here,” Addison patted the gun strapped to her 

chest.  

  

*** 

  

Andy Boudreaux sat at his kitchen table, drinking straight from a bottle of 

Scotch. After a big whopper of a swig, the bottle landed hard on the table, rattling 

a pistol he had laid there, along with a picture of two women—an older woman, 

and a younger girl looking to be in her late teens.  

For a moment he stared, then began to whimper, “I can’t do this anymore. It’s 

over, you hear me, it’s over!” he fell into another extended sobbing spell, stood 

up, and picked up the gun. He had a bloody bandage wrapped tightly around his 

other hand.  

Andy stepped out on his front porch where the crickets chirped loud, and the 

humid air brought an instant sweat to his skin. He walked towards the wharf and 

lingered in silence as he overlooked the serene, black water. Calm and cool, Andy 

lifted the gun to his head and pulled the trigger, blowing out his brains and 

sending his body into the bayou.  

From the shadows, a figure stood, watching the suicide, a witness to Andy’s 

final breath.  



  

*** 

  

“Well I’ll be damned,” John whispered as he leaned into his computer screen.  

Addison spun her chair around to see what he’d found. 

He turned his monitor in her direction and revealed a picture of a woman. 

“There’s a Mrs. Boudreaux. Looks like she’s getting some good old fashion 

psychiatric care at State.” 

Addison skimmed the article a moment. That is, until her phone rang. Things 

were moving right along tonight. “Detective Richard,” she paused. “Hey, Sheriff . . 

. What? Alright.” 

Addison stood up and grabbed her jacket from the back of her chair. “Andy 

Boudreaux’s body was found in the bayou about where we found our other victims. 

Let’s go meet this Mrs. Boudreaux. Maybe she’ll be more forthcoming about her 

boys.” 

  

*** 

        

The facility was sterile and silent. Security guards were sitting at each end of the 

hall, which was filled with closed doors. Addison and John walked with a doctor; he 

was a short, balding man wearing a white coat and glasses. 

“What exactly is she in here for?” Addison asked.  

“She’s had substance abuse problems for years. In and outta treatment. Domestic 

violence issues—” 

“Wait, she had the issues?” John asked.  

“Oh yeah, this woman is a real handful. Really hard on that poor husband of hers 

and those boys. But the last straw was when she assaulted her own daughter,” he 

said as if it was public knowledge. 

“Daughter?” John asked for clarity. 

“Charlotte Boudreaux.” The balding man opened the door to the room.  

Addison internally scolded herself for not remembering that case. It was just a 

family dispute—small details. 

Inside there was an empty bed next to a small window with bars on the outside. 

As Addison stepped inside, she found Linda Boudreaux sitting under the window, 

with her knees tucked to her chest and face buried against them. Her hair was a 

matted mess, and she was trapped in a straitjacket.  

“Why is she in this?” Addison asked the doctor. He shrugged, as if to say, ‘that’s 

obvious.’ 

She took a knee in front of Linda. “Mrs. Boudreaux, I’m Detective Addison 

Richard and this is my partner Detective John Guidry.” 



She asked the good doc another question. “You keep her drugged or 

something?” 

“Yes, we keep her on a sedative. Keeps whatever demons she has in that mind 

of hers at bay, if you will.” 

Addison sighed and shook her head. “Linda, can you let me know if you 

understand me?” 

Linda didn’t lift her head.  

Addison paused for a moment. “Linda. I’m afraid I have some bad news about 

your husband.” She cleared her throat, “We found your husband in the bayou. 

Self-inflicted gunshot wound, Ma’am. Plus, a very nasty bite wound to his hand. 

I need to ask, does your . . .” Addison wasn’t able to finish.  

Linda began to wail suddenly—almost howling at the news, bringing Addison 

abruptly to her feet. “He’s the protector! He was protecting the locals!” She began 

to laugh maniacally, “You’re all doomed. Nothing will contain her now. She’s 

worse than her momma,” Linda began to thrash her body violently, still releasing 

that high-pitched wail.  

The doctor hit an emergency button on the wall, sending an alarm ringing out. 

Within seconds two male nurses were inside and proceeded to hold Linda down 

so the doctor could give her more sedative.   

Addison ran out of the room and Detective Guidry followed. Outside, they 

jumped in their unit. 

“Fuck me! What do you think that was about?” John demanded. 

Addison keyed the engine and floored it out of the parking lot. “We have to 

get back to that house.” 

“What house? The Boudreaux House?” 

“It’s Linda Boudreaux.” Addison's eyes were wide, keeping fierce 

concentration on the road.      

 “What’s this got to do with that crazy woman?” 

“Remember what Stephen said about the Rougarou?” 

“Oh hell. Not this Kool-Aid again.” 

The sun was falling fast, and somehow Addison knew they had gotten 

themselves into a race against time. She felt it in her bones, her gut, everywhere. 

“They have to transfer the curse with a bite. The victim has to live, or the curse 

doesn’t transfer,” she recited to herself, trying to remember the childhood tales 

of Rougarou. She’d heard it many times before. Her father used to scare her into 

obedience with it.  

“He said Rougarous are cursed men. I can’t believe I just said that out loud. 

But you don’t really believe this stuff, do you?” John held tight to the interior 

door handle.  

Addison didn’t respond. John wasn’t sure he even wanted to know the answer. 



The tires hit dirt and gravel, sending a cloud of dust in the air.  

They reached the property, but Addison didn’t pull into the gates. She put the car 

in park and opened the door, “When Linda was getting institutionalized, she attacked 

Charlotte.” 

“Charlotte who?” 

“Boudreaux. Linda’s daughter.” 

“So?” 

“So, I think Linda transferred the curse to her daughter.” Addison pulled her gun.  

“Oh, come on, Richard!” 

“You’re not in Chicago anymore, partner.” 

Her tone was so serious, Jack pulled his gun as well.  

Addison approached the house. She opened the entry screen door and was greeted 

by screeching hinges. John cringed at the noise.  

The house was dark and humid with a heavy smell of dust coating the air. 

Addison and John tactfully searched each room—the place was empty.  

In the kitchen, Addison found the picture of two women on the dining room table. 

The older woman was Linda. “I just know it. She attacked her daughter a hundred 

days ago. Today would be a hundred and one. The Sheriff said Andy had a nasty 

bite wound to his hand. You may think it’s coincidence, but it’s because you don’t 

know the legend.” Addison placed the picture back on the table. “The shed.” 

Addison and John approached the shed, she took the lead while John covered her. 

His nerves tingled with a sort of fear he’d never felt, and he wanted to laugh at 

himself about the bayou boogieman they were chasing. But he was actually 

afraid. Butterflies were fluttering like mad in his stomach. 

The door to the shed was open. Addison remembered it had been locked when 

she was here earlier. The detectives cautiously approached.  

“What the fuck are we looking for, Addison?” 

“Shhhh!” 

Their flashlight beams sought anything out of ordinary. They found empty 

overturned buckets, sawdust blanketing the shed’s rotten floorboards, half-full cans 

of WD-40. John’s light was the one to find the unthinkable.  Its beam caught a figure 

standing in the corner of the shed. “What the fuck is that?” he whispered.  

It was a young woman. Her clothes tattered; her skin filthy. She looked like the 

sort of homeless on the streets of Shytown who screamed at walls and pissed 

themselves. As she turned to face them, her skin began to unnaturally move, then 

appear as though it was sliding over her body. Her eyes had an amber glow and her 

nails suddenly seemed grotesquely sharp. 

Addison recognized the woman from the picture and quickly realized they were 

staring at Charlotte Boudreaux. 



Her body was morphing, bones popping in and out of place, her eyes 

stretching in size and shape and color. Her jaw cracked loudly, then began a 

sickening journey as bone grated against bone and teeth ripped through the gum 

line. 

Addison raised her gun, “That my friend, is what they call a Rougarou.” 

  
 
 


